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By Mr. Brennan, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 713) of John A. Bren-
nan, Jr., for legislationto amend the law relative to banking companies. Banks and
Banking.
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An Act repealing the law relative to banking companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse ofRepresentatives in GeneralCourt
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 29 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 34, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 539 of the acts of 1981, and inserting in place there-
-4 of the following section;
5 Section 34- State officers, departments, institutions and other
6 agencies may deposit any portion of the public monies in their
7 possession in such national banks or trust companies, lawfully
8 doing business in the commonwealth, as shall be designated
9 by the state treasurer from a list of depositories prepared by

10 him and approved at least once in three months by the gov-
-11 ernor and council; but the aggregate balance on deposit in any
12 one such national bank by the state treasurer, by a state of-
-13 tieer of funds advanced under the provisions of section twenty-
-14 three by a state officer, department, institution or other agency
15 of fees or other money as referred to in section twenty-seven
16 of chapter thirty shall not exceed, as of the close of the busi-
-17 ness each business day, fifty-five percent of its paid up capi-
-18 tal, surplus, capital notes, and undivided profits in accordance
19 with the records of the national bank or trust company. The
20 state treasurer may provide that any such bank may receive
21 additional deposits not to exceed eighty-five percent of its
22 paid up capital, surplus, capital notes, and undivided profits,
23 providing that such additional deposits are subject to col-
-24 lateral approved by the state treasurer. Deposits of the pro-
-25 ceeds from the sale of bonds and notes by the state treasurer
26 shall not be subject to the fifty-five percent limit for a period
27 of seven days from the date of the deposit or other credit to
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the account of the state treasurer. All certificates of deposit
of any such national bank or trust company whether issued
directly to the state treasurer or purchased on the open mar-
ket shall be considered deposits within the meaning of this
section. For the purpose of paying the principal or interest
due on any bond, note or other obligation of the common-
wealth, which payable in the city of New York or the city
of Chicago, the state treasurer may keep cn deposit in any
national bank or trust company in said cities, approved for
the purpose by tne governor and council, a sum not exceed-
ing in the aggregate twenty-five thousand dollars; provided,
that for a period of seven days prior to the date of any such
payment or payments, said amount may be increased fay a sum
sufficient to cover the same.
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A state treasurer who knowingly makes any deposit in
violation of the foregoing provisions shall be deemed guilty
of misconduct and maladministration in his office within the
meaning of the constitution, any other officer who knowingly
makes any deposit in violation of the foregoing provisions shall
be deemed guilty of misconduct and maladministration in his
office, and any national bank or trust company knowingly re-
ceiving any deposit in violation thereof shall be disqualified
from receiving said monies for the period of three years from
the date of said deposit. All interest received on any deposits
under this section shall be paid to the commonwealth.
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Section 2. Section 22 of chapter 35 of the General Laws, as
most recently amended by section 3 of chapter 485 of the acts
of 1979, is hereby further amended by striking out the first
two sentences and inserting in place thereof the following two
sentences:

1
2
3
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5
6 Except as otherwise provided, county treasurers, clerks of

the courts, clerks of district courts, sheriffs and superintend-
ents of jails and houses of correction, probation officers, regis-
ters of probate and insolvency and registers of deeds, having
more money in their hands than is required for immediate use,
shall deposit it, in their official names, in national banks or
trust companies in the commonwealth at the best practicable
interest rates. County treasurers may also deposit in time de-
posits in such national banks or trust companies and invest in
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1 Section 3. Said chapter 35 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 22A, as most recently amended by section
3 4 of said chapter 485, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing section:
5 Section 22A. County treasurers, court clerks, sheriffs and
6 superintendents of jails and houses of correction, probation
7 officers, registers of probate and insolvency and registers of
8 deeds shall not deposit any of the funds for which they are ac-
-9 countable in any national bank or trust company with which

10 such treasurer or officer is associated as an officer or employee
11 or has been associated as an officer or employee at any time
12 during the preceding three years.

1 Section 4. Section 418 of chapter 41 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended in lines 10 to 12, inclusive, by striking out the
3 words “in any one or more banking companies or Morris Plan
4 companies subject to chapter one hundred and seventy-two A;”.

1 Section 5. The first sentence of section 54 of chapter 44 of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in chapter 52 of the Acts
3 of 1982 is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 4 to 7,
4 inclusive, the words “commonwealth, banking companies in-
-5 corporated under the laws of the commonwealth which are
6 memhere of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or”
7 and inserting in place thereof the words: commonwealth or.

1 Section 6. Said chapter 44 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 5, as most recently amended by chapter
3 134 of the acts of 1982, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing section:
o Section 55. A city, town, or district or regional school dis--6 tridt shall not at any one time have on deposit in a bank or
7 trust company an amount exceeding sixty percent of the capi-
-8 tal and surplus of such bank or trust company or banking
9 company, unless satisfactory security is given to it by such10 bank or trust company for such excess. The treasurer of any11 city, town, district or regional school district shall not deposit2 funds for which he is accountable in any bank or trust com-

15 United States treasury bills.
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13 pany with which such treasurer is associated as an officer or
14 employee or has been associated as an officer or employee
15 any time during the three years immediately preceding the
16 date of any such deposit. For the purpose of paying the prin-
17 cipal or interest due on any bond, note or other obligation of
18 the city of Boston which is payable or requested to be paid on
19 the city of Nev. York, the city of Boston may keep on deposit
20 in any national back or trust company in the city of New York
21 a sum not exceeding in the aggregate twenty-five thousand
22 dollars; provided, that for a period of two weeks prior to the
23 date of any such payment or payments, said amount may be
24 increased by a sum or sums sufficient to cover the same. A
25 treasurer of a city, town, district or regional school district
26 may invest such portion of revenue cash as he shall deem not
27 required to pay expenses until such cash is available and all
28 or any part of the proceeds from the isue of bonds or notes

29 prior to their application to the payment of liabilities in-
-30 curred for the purposes for which the bonds or notes were au-
-31 thorized, in term deposits or certificates of deposits, in trust

2 companies, national banks or savings banks, or in obligation;
3 issued or unconditionally guaranteed by the United States gov

34 eminent or an agency thereof and having a maturity from
35 agencies purchased under an agreement with a trust company
36 or national bank to repurchase at not less than the original
37 purchase price of said securities on a fixed date, not to ex-
58 ceed ninety days, or in participation units in a combined in-

3 vestment fund under section thirty-eight A of chapter twenty-
-1 nine: provided, however, that no temporary notes in anticipa-

of revenue shall be issued under section four as long as
■evin

d to purr>n

Section 7. Section 55A of said chapter 44, as appearing ini.un . oA

■hapter 366 of the acts of 1980, is hereby amended by strik-
ng out, in lines 6 to 8 inclusive, the words “banks, a banking

4 company organized under the laws of the commonwealth whichnized under tt

5 is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or’

6 and inserting in place thereof the words; “bank or.

1 Section 8. Subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) of subsec-
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2 tion (b) erf section 2 of chapter 62 of the General Laws, a
3 appearing in section 1 of chapter 77 of the acts of 1974, is
4 hereby amended in lines 7 to 9, inclusive, by striking out the
5 words “in any banking company or Morris Plan company sub-
-6 ject to chapter one hundred and seventy-two A;”.

1 Section 9. Section lof chapter 63 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the definition of “bank,” as
3 amended by section 44 A of chapter 698 of the acts of 1966, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following definition:
5 “Bank”, any bank, banking association or trust company.
6 including all banks for cooperatives organized under the United
7 States Farm Credit Act of nineteen hundred and thirty-three
8 doing business within the commonwealth, whether of issue or

3 not, existing by authority of the United States or of a forei
10 country, or of any law of the commonwealth not contained ir
11 chapters one hundred and sixty-eight to one hundred and sev-
12 enty-one, inclusive, and chapters one hundred and seventy-
13 three and one hundred and seventy-foi

1 Section 10. Section 1788 of chapter 149 of the GeneralLaws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as most
3 recently amended by section 2 of chapter 586 of the acts of
4 1975, and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
5 The stale treasurer, the treasurer of any county, the treasurer
6 of any state institution and the treasurer of any city or town
7 having a bylaw or ordinance or collective bargaining agree-
-8 ment so requiring shall, and unless contrary to a bylaw or or-
-9 dinance the treasurer of any other city or town or of any

10 district: may, deduct from each payment of salary to any em-
-11 ployee of the commonwealth or of any such county, city, town
12 or district such amount or amounts as such employee in a
' ■ written authorization to such treasurer may specify for pur-
-14 chasing shares of, or making deposits in, or repaying any loan
15 from any credit union operated by employees of the common-
-16 wealth or of any county, city town or district or by members
17 of a state association of teachers or any savings or cooperative
18 bank, trust company, or credit union incorporated in or char-
-19 tered by the commonwealth; or any national banking associa-
-20 tion, federal savings and loan association or federal credit
21 union located in the commonwealth; or any savings and loan
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22 association under the supervision of the commissioner ot
23 banks.

1 Section 11. Section lof chapter 167 of the General Laws.
2 as appearing in section 5 of chapter 155 of the acts of 1982,
3 is hereby amended by striking out the definition of “bank”
4 or “such bank” and inserting in place thereof the following
5 definition:
6 “Bank” or “such bank,” a savings bank, co-operative bank,
7 trust company or any individuals, partnership, association or
8 corporation incorporated or doing a banking business in the
9 commonwealth, subject to the supervision of the commissioner

1 Section 12. Section one Bof said chapter one hundred
2 sixty-seven, as appearing, is hereby repealed.

1 Section 13. The second sentence of section 13 of said chap-
-2 ter 167, as appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in
3 lines 9 and 10, the words “company, corporation subject to
4 chapter one hundred and seventy-two A” and inserting in place
5 thereof the word: company.

1 Section 14. Said chapter 167 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 37, as so appearing, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section;

4 Section 37. No domestic or foreign corporation or individ-
-5 ual, partnership or association shall conduct the business of a
6 savings bank, co-operative bank, savings and loan association,
7 credit union or trust company, unless authorized to do so un-
-8 der the laws of this commonwealth nor shall any such cor-
-9 poration, individual, partnership or association, unless so au-

10 thorized under said laws, make use of any sign at the place
11 where its business is transacted having thereon any name or
12 other words indicating that such place or office is the place or
13 office of a savings bank, co-operative bank, savings and loan
14 association, credit union or trust company or make use of or
15 circulate any written or printed or partly written or partly
16 printed paper whatever, having thereon any name or other
17 words indicating that such business is that of a savings bank,
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18 co-operative bank, savings and loan association, credit union
19 or trust company; nor shall any such corporation, individual
20 partnership or association or any agent of any of these not
21 having a charter to do business as a savings bank, co-opera-
-22 tive bank, savings and loan association, credit union or trust
23 company, unless authorized to do so under the laws of the
24 commonwealth, solicit or receive deposits or transact any busi-
-25 ness whatsoever in the manner described in chapter one hun-
-26 dred and sixty-seven, chapters one hundred and sixty-seven C
27 to one hundred and sixty-seven G, inclusive, and chapters one
28 hundred and sixty-eight to one hundred and seventy-two, in-
-29 elusive, in any manner so as to lead the public to believe or, in
30 the opinion of the commissioner, might lead the public to be-
-31 lieve that its business is that of a bank. No domestic or for-
-32 eign corporation or individual, partnership or association other
33 than corporations excepted from the prohibitions contained in
34 the first sentence of this section and corporations qualifying
35 as bank holding companies under chapter one hundred and
36 sixty-seven A and other than out-of-state banking associations
37 authorized under section thirty-eight to transact business in
38 this commonwealth and national banking associations shall
39 hereafter transact business under any name or title which
40 contain the words “bank”, “banking”, “ban!cere,” or any word
41 in a foreign language having the same or similar meaning, as
42 descriptive of said business or, if he or it does a banking busi-
-43 ness or makes a business of receiving money on deposit, under
44 any name or title containing the word “trust”, or any word
45 in a foreign langauge having the same or similar meaning as
46 descriptive of said business. The provisions of this section
47 which prohibit the transacting of business under a name or
48 title which contains the word “bankers” shall not apply to
|49 domestic corporations incorporated prior to January first,
'5O nineteen hundred and sixty-five, whose corporate name or title
51 contained the word “bankers” prior to such date. There shall
52 be excepted from the prohibitions contained in this section
53 temporary associations of individuals formed under the spon-
-54 sorship of a trust company or national bank, savings bank,
55 savings and loan association, co-operative bank or federal sav-
-56 ings and loan association situated in this commonwealth for
57 the purpose of training young people in the basic principles
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58 and practices of banking by actual participation in pattern
59 or model organizations and operations designed as educational60 programs. The organization of such associations shall be sub-
-61 ject to the approval of the commissioner and their subsequent

operation to his supervision

No domestic or foreign corporation or individual, partner-
hip or association shall conduct the business of loaning money

the Morris Plan, so-called
\T o bank shall engage in he business of operating a travel
■ncv

>ection 15. The defmitioi
if chapter 3678 of the G

i of “electronic branch” in section
■nerai Laws, as appearing in sec-
acts of 1981, is hereby amended

•nee and inserting in place thereof
n 2 of chapter 530 of the
striking out the last sente

Mlowine sentence
ronic branch shall not be considered a branch in

■r one hundred and sixty-eight, one hundred and sev-
>ne hundred and seventy-one and one hundred and sev-

wo

16. Said section 1 of said chapter 1678, as so ap-
hereby further amended by striking out the defi-
iffice” and inserting in place thereof the following

>n
?” shall mean a main office or branch office as author-
■hapters one hundred and sixty-eight, one hundred and
one hundred and seventy-one and one hundred and

two or under applicable federal law or regulation. An
3 electronic branch shall not be considered an office.

1 Section 17. Section 13 of chapter 167 E of the General Laws,
2 inserted by section 9 of chapter 155 of the acts of 1982, is

3 hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph and in-
-4 sorting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent any such
6 bank from being the purchaser or holder of its own shares;
7 (a) if, in connection with a stock dividend or a merger or
8 consolidation to which such bank is a party or a purchase by
9 such bank of all or substantially all of the assets of a trust
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10 company or national banking association, such purchase oi

11 holding is incidental to an agreement approved by the com-
12 missioner as appropriate to enable those entitled thereto to
13 sell resulting fractional interests or to purchase such fractional
14 interests as may be necessary for the acquisition of a full
15 share or (b) if, in connection with a merger or consolidation or
16 plan of acquisition to which such bank is a party or a sale
17 or exchange by such bank of all or substantially all of its
18 property and assets, such purchase or holding is necessary to
19 satisfy such corporation’s liability to dissenting stockholders
20 under section thirty-six of chapter one hundred and seventy-
21 two.

1 Section 18. Section 22 of chapter 170 of the General Law
as appearing in section 46 of chapter 155 of the acts of If
is hereby amended by striking out clause (b) and insertin

4 in place thereof the following clan;
(5) balances payable on demand or certificates of deoc

6 due from any trust company or national banking a

Section 19. The second paragraph of section 21 of ci
171 of the General Laws is hereby amended bv striking ou
paragraph (f), as appearing in chapter 313 of the acts of

1 Section 20. The third paragraph of said secti of
chapter 171 is hereby amended by striking arag
(a), as so appearing, and inserting in place thereo:

xi

ITan

the acts of 1882. is hereby amen

vl) to (3), inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the fol
lowing three clauses;

(1) any trust company or any national banking association
engaged in the business of banking in the commonwealth may

8 upon compliance with the provisions of section seventy-eight
9 of chapter one hundred and fifty-six B, which are hereby made

10 a! )Pdcable in all such cases, and subject, as to any such trust11 company, to the provisions of section eighty-five of chapter

SEC
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12 one hundred and fifty-six B as modified for the purposes oi
13 this section by the provisions hereof, consolidate or merge into
14 any trust company. A request for approval by the commis-
-15 sibner of such a consolidation or merger shall be accompanied
16 by an investigation fee, the amount of which shall be deter-
-17 mined annually by the commissioner of administration under
18 the provision of section three B of chapter seven.
19 (2) any trust company may, subject to the provisions of
20 sections seventy-five and seventy-six of chapter one hundred
21 and fifty-six B as modified for the purpose of this section by
22 the provisions hereof, or any such national banking associa-
-23 tion may sell or exchange all or substantially all of its prop-
-24 erty and assets to oi with any trust company, and any trust
25 company may purchase all or substantially all of the assets of
26 any trust company or any such national banking association
27 A request for approval by the commissioner pursuant to this
28 clause shall be accompanied by an investigation fee, the
29 amount of which shail be determined annually by the commis-
-30 sioner of administration under the provision of section three B
31 of chapter seven.
32 (3) by vote, at a meeting duly called for the purpose, of
33 two-thirds of each class of its stock outstanding and entitled
34 to vote and upon execution by a majority of its directors in
35 form satisfactory to the commissioner of an agreement of as-
-36 sociation, an organization certificate and such other instru-
-37 ments as the commissioner shall prescribe, any such national
38 banking association having an unimpaired capital stock suf-
-39 ficient in value amount to satisfy the provisions of section
40 four may, upon approval by the board of bank incorporation,
41 be converted into a trust company and shall not, in connection
42 with or upon such conversion, be subject to the requirements
43 of this chapter with respect to the organization and eom-
-44 mencement of business of trust companies; provided, however.
45 that such conversion shall not be in contravention of the laws
46 of the United States.

1 Section 22. Subsection Bof said section 36 of said chapter
2 172, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 1, the words “or banking company”.
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1 Section 23. Subsection Cof said section 36 of said chapter
2 172, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 3, the words “or banking company”.

1 Section 24. Subsection Dof said section 36 of said chapter
2 172, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in
3 lines 1 and 2 the words “company, banking company” and in-
-4 serting in place thereof the word: company.

1 Section 25. Subsection Eof said section 36 of said chapter
2 172, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line
3 1, the words “or banking company”.

1 Section 26. Chapter one hundred and seventy-two Aof the
2 General Laws is hereby repealed.

1 Section 27. The third paragraph of said section 174 E of
2 said chapter 175, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 718 of
3 the acts of 1972, is hereby amended in lines 19 to 23, inciu-
-4 sive, by striking out the words “Banking companies”, as de-
-5 fined in section one of chapter one hundred and seventy-two
6 A; “Credit unions”, those organized under chapter one hun-
-7 dred and seventy-one; “Mortgage loan investment companies”,
8 as defined in section one of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-9 three;” and inserting in place thereof the words: “Credit
10 unions”, those organized under chapter one hundred and sev-
-11 enty-one;.
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